The Look Of Music playlist

Billboard

We Came To Play
Johnny Vidacovich, June Yamagishi, and George Porter Jr.
Album: *We Came to Play*

Segment 1

Sugar Blues
Leroy Jones, with Katja Toivola
Album: *Leroy Jones & Katja Toivola*

(MC intro) / Out of Sight (Live)
James Brown and the Famous Flames
Album: *Live at the Garden: Expanded Edition*

Cold Sweat (Live)
James Brown
Album: *‘Live’ At the Apollo (Vol. II)*

Papa's Got a Brand New Bag (Live)
James Brown and the Famous Flames
Album: *Live at the Latin Casino: Star Time!* Version

Mashed Potatoes U.S.A.
James Brown and the Famous Flames
Album: *James Brown and His Famous Flames Tour the U.S.A.*
Single: King Records – 45-5672

I Would If I Could
Don Vappie & Jazz Créole
Album: *The Blue Book of Storyville*

Let the Children Play
Santana
Album: *Moonflower*

I Just Wanna Stop
Gino Vannelli
Album: *Brother to Brother*

Yes I Can
Sammy Davis, Jr.
Album: *If I Ruled the World*

I Just Want to Celebrate
Rare Earth
Album: *One World*

Three Sicilians
Johnny Vidacovich (featuring Michael Pellera, Tony Dagradi & Ed Wise)
Album: *‘Bout Time*

New Orleans Opera Orchestra and Chorus
Renato Cellini, conductor
Live performance, November 12, 1959

Jazznocracy (Live)
Al Belletto Big Band; Johnny Vidacovich, drums
Album: *JazzFest: The New Orleans Jazz and Heritage Festival*

Segment 2

KT & Me
Leroy Jones, with Katja Toivola
Album: *Leroy Jones & Katja Toivola*

And Then She Stopped
Dizzy Gillespie & Arturo Sandoval
Album: *To a Finland Station*

High Society
New Orleans Helsinki Connection
Album: *Leroy Jones & Katja Toivola, Vol II*

Freedom II
Courtney Bryan
Album: *Quest for Freedom*

Trav’lin’ Light
Billie Holiday (Jimmy Mundy, arranger)
Album: *Billie’s Blues*

Virgo
Mary Lou Williams
Album: *Zodiac Suite*

Courtney Bryan, *Shedding Skin*
American Composers Orchestra
Live 2013 reading

Here
Joy Clark
Album (EP): *Here*
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Steal Away (Live)
Album: Live at the Maple Leaf

She's Got Her Ticket
Tracy Chapman
Album: Tracy Chapman

Love Yourself
Joy Clark
Album (EP): Here

Summertime
Original Liberty Jazz Band; Dr Michael White, clarinet
Album: JazzFest: The New Orleans Jazz and Heritage Festival

I'll See You in My Dreams
Earl Hines
Album: Earl Hines in New Orleans

Segment 3

Basin Street Blues
Haruka Kikuchi
Album: Japan: New Orleans Collection Series Vol. 1

Original Dixieland One-Step
Haruka Kikuchi
Album: Japan: New Orleans Collection Series Vol. 10

Tishomingo Blues
Danny Barker
Album: The Fabulous Banjo of Danny Barker

Lord, Lord, Lord
Leroy Jones / Fairview Brass Band
Album: New Orleans Brass Band Music: Memories of The Fairview and Hurricane Band

Leroy's Special
Leroy Jones / Hurricane Brass Band
Album: Leroy Jones and His Hurricane Marching Brass Band of New Orleans (LoAn Records)

Second Line (Live)
Danny Barker and His Jazz Hounds
Album: Blue Lu Barker Live at the New Orleans Jazz Festival

Charleston Rag (Live)
Eubie Blake
Album: New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival (10th Anniversary)

C Jam Blues (Live)
Louis Armstrong & His All-Stars; Barney Bigard, clarinet
Album: Happy Birthday Louis! Live from the Newport Jazz Festival 1960

My Bucket's Got a Hole in it (Live)
Louis Armstrong & His All-Stars; Barney Bigard, clarinet
Album: Happy Birthday Louis! Live from the Newport Jazz Festival 1960

We Shall Walk Through the Streets of the City - March
Doc Paulin's Marching Band
Album: Doc Paulin's Marching Band

Reefer Song
Glen David Andrews & The Lazy Six
Album: Dumaine Street Blues

Red Dress / Liza Jane
Glen David Andrews
Album: Live From My Living Room

We Came To Play
Johnny Vidacovich, June Yamagishi, and George Porter Jr.
Album: We Came to Play